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Abstract

Present LIF target experiments on PBFA II use a barrel diode in which the total
transport length from the anode to the target is < 15 cm. Future LIF development
includes high yield applicatim,_ (LMF) and energy production (ETF and LIBRA
power plants) that require standoff- the generation of extracted ion beams and
transport of these beams over distances of several meters. Standoff research
includes the development of high efficiency extraction diodes (single stage and
two-stage), improvements in beam quality (divergence, purity, uniformity, etc.):
and the efficient transport and focusing of these beams over distances of several
meters to a fusion target. Progress in all of these areas is discussed, as well as a
strategy to reduce the divergence from the present 17 mrad for 5 MeV protons on
SABRE to the required 6 mrad for 35 MeV l.z"ions for LMF. The status of
experiments is summarized, and future directions are indicated.

Introduction centrally-located target is < 15 cm. Future LIF
The Light Ion Fusion (LIF) program at development will require standoff - the

Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) is generation of extracted beams and the
developing light ion drivers for the long range transport of these beams over distances of
goals of high-yield applications and energy several rreters from the diode to the target. In
production. The high yield applications require this paper, recent results and the status of
development of a laboratory microfusion research on standoff are summarized,
facility (LMF) with a fusion yield of including fumredevelopmentoptions.
200-1000 MI for an input beam energy of the
order of 10 MJ, on a single shot basis. Energy Generation of Extracted Beams
production requires fusion yields of the order Extraction diodes are required for all
of 200-600 MI for an input beam energy of high yield and energy applications. Barrel
several MI and a repetition rate of severalHz. diodes and extraction diodes arc comparedin
Present L1F target experiments on PBFA H use Fig. 1. Barrel diodes are used on PBFA H and
a barrel diode in which the total transport have been the foundation of the LIF
length from the barrel-shaped anode to the program. Extraction diodes have been used on
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many smaller machines, including ALIAS simulations,4 including diffusive electron
(SNL), LION (Comell), SABRE (SNL), losses, have substantially improved the ion
KALIF (KfK), RE1DENIV (ILE, Osaka), and beam uniformity.
GAMBLE H (NRL). Both types of diodes
have an applied B field to magnetically The parasitic load problem refers to the
prevent the electrons from crossing the anode- diode losses following the initial pulse of
cathode gap, cathode tips to generate the desired ions. The source(s)of the parasitic
electron flow, an anode ion source, and a load apparently involves formation of ions
ballistic aiming geometry. Because of the from elecu'on thermal and stimulated
placement of the applied B field coils, beams desorption of neutrals with subsequent
from extraction diodes are typically annular, avalanche ionization. Detailed exper:_ents
Research on extraction diodes parallels that for with extraction diodes on SABRE,5 LION,6
barrel diodes, and is directed toward Ii7
optimizing coupling to magnetically insulated and GAMBLE are underway to diagnose,
Ixansrnissionlines (MITLs), suppressing any understand, and remedy this parasitic load

loss. The formation of neutrals may beparasitic load (as defined in the following),
reducing beam divergence, and improving ion controllable by proper diode cleaning

techniques which are presently under
source characteristics, investigation (RF discharge cleaning,

Power flow and MITL coupling have inductive heating,titaniumgettering, etc.).

been studied in SABRE experiments,1'2 and Ion source research is concentratingon
with computer simulations.3'4 TWOQUICK development of EMFAPS (exploding metallic

- simulations of SABRE have been used to film active anode plasma source). EMFAPSis
model the voltage adder,MITLextension and a separately-driven anode ion source that
applied B extractiondiode.3 Voltageprecursor should provide better source turn-on,a more
effects were shown to dominateboth the MITL uniform beam, and a better diode impedance
operation and the diode impedance history, history than passive sources. Results on
The precursorcan be eliminatedby (i) using a LION6 and GAMBLE II7 show these
plasma opening switch, as has already been advantages. In addition, a new beam
demonstrated on SABRE,1 or by (ii) using uniformity diagnostic has been developed at
field enhancing inserts on the cathode. SABRE SNL that will be used to measure beam
experiments2 iterated with TWOQUICK uniformity on both a macroscale (cm's) and

microscale(- 1 mm).$

Hg. 1 Barreldiode and extraction diode compared.
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The ion beam mierodivergenee 0_t is achieved and proposed divergence values is
being examined in 3D QUICKSILVER given. For each ease, the accelerator, ion
simulations of the SABRE diode9. Earlier species, diode type, ion energy, and 0_t are
work indicated divergences in extraction shown. Also shown is the equivalent 0p for
diodes were typically lower than in barrel LMF. This is defined by assuming the ion
diodes. The present simulations use a transverse temperature is fixed and the ion
geometry closer to the SABRE diode, and axial velocity, vi, is increased to [3= vile = 0.1.
actualvalues of experimental applied B fields This concept of divergence reduction has
and driver voltages. The instability evolutionl° already been demonstrated in two-stage diode
still shows a dioeotron instability (with 0g- 10 experiments on ALIAS.12Note that a 5 MeV
mrad) followed by a transition to the ion mode proton and a 35 MeV Li ion have the same

(with 0it -> 30 mrad).9 VUV and visible value of 13.Most importantly, note that LMF
equivalent values of 0_t< 9 rnrad have alrea_ly

spectroscopy diagnostics are now used to view been achieved on ALIAS, KALIF, PBFA II.
the SABRE A-K gap and should help lead to a

detailed understanding of 0it(t).11 LION. andGAMBLE II.
The last three lines in Table 1 outline our

A divergence reduction strategy has been strategy for achieving 6 mrad for LME The
developed to reach the goal of 0g-6 mrad for first goal is to achieve 12 mrad for 5 MeV
35 MeV Li for LMF, which is required for all protons in a single-stage diode on SABRE.
Iransport modes. In Table 1, a summary of This represents a substantial improvement

Table I. Microdivergence (Og):Achieved and Proposed.

Equivalent 0_t(mrad)
for LMF (13= 0.1;

Accelerator Ion Diode F.i(MeV) 01t(mrad) Status 5 MeV p or 35 MeV Li)

ALIAS p 1-stage < 0.6 19 achieved < 6.6

ALIAS p 2-stage > I I0 achieved > 4.5

KALIF p l-stage 1.7 15 achieved 8.7

PBFA II Li 1-stage* 9 17 achieved 8.6

SABRE p 1-stage 5 17 achieved 17

LION p 1-stage 1 19 achieved 8.5

GAMBLEII p 1-stage 1 17 achieved 7.6

SABRE p l-stage 5 12 proposed 12

HermesHI Li 2-stage 14 9 proposed 6

LMF Li 2-stage 35 6 proposed 6

*barreldiode; all other cases areextraction diodes.
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over the current value of 17 mrad. The second current extractiondiode (which acts as a self-
goal is to achieve 9 mrad Li ions at 14 MeV in field lens) and a solenoidal lens. As shown in
a two-stage diode on Hermes HI. Note that in Fig. 2, the beam is transported ballistically in
terms of LMF equivalent values of 0_t, this gas from the diode to the lens over a distance
requires only a reduction from the PBFA II L, is focused by the lens, and then is
equivalent LMF value of 8.6 mrad to 6 mrad. transported ballistically in gas from the lens to
The third goal is to achieve 6 mrad for LMF. the target over a distance F. For LMF, L = 300
Having achieved 9 mrad on HERMES HI at cm and F = 100 cm. The gas is assumed to
14 MeV means that by simply increasing the provide complete charge and current
diode voltage to the full LMF value will neutralization. The diode lens and solenoidal
produce 35 MeV Li ions at the desired 6 mrad. lens act together to form a system that is

achromatic to lowest order in the diode voltage
Beam Transport ramp variation. The main features are that the

High yield applications (LMF) and spot size is determined by 0_F [and not Ott(F+
energy production have similar multiple-beam L)], there is no apparatus inside the chamber,
transport requirements.13"15For LMF, beams and the diode is shielded from debris by a
will be produced in extraction diodes which center plug which fits inside the annular beam.
are voltage-ramped (26-35 MeV Li) to The basic elements of this system (diode lens
produce axial time-of-flight bunching by about effect, gas neutralization, and solenoidal lens
a factor of two. The diode-to-target transport effect) are all routinely observed on PBFA II,
length will be 400 cm, and any final focusing although a complete extracted-beam,
shielding element must be at least I00 cm from achromatic system has not been demonstrated.
the target to avoid excessive erosion. The
transport method must accommodate the Backup transport methods for LMF
energy spread produced by the ramped include wall-conf'med channel
voltage, thediode mustbe protectedfrom the transport,15'19_'° wire-guided transport,15'2]
blast, and minimal transport apparatus is and self-pinched transport._'_ For each of
allowed inside the containment chamber, these "channel-like" schemes, the beam from

the diode is first focused down to a small

The baseline LMF transport method, radius (< 1 cm) and then transported at small
which satisfies all of the above LMF radius over several meters tothe target. For
requirements, is an achromatic lens LMF parameters (26-35 MeV Li,

system. 1645 This system consists of the high microdivergence 0_t~ 6 mrad), all channel-like
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Rg. 2 Ach_'omatic lens system for high yield and energy.



schemes requirea channel currentIc ~ 50 kA. -pinched transport are atuactive because no
The current Ic can be from a preformed apparatus is required inside the containment
discharge (wall-confined transport), a wire chamber, these schemes can be used for LMF
(wire-guidedwanspon),or from the net current and LIBRA.

resulting from gas breakdown (self-pinched All light ion transport schemes involve
transport), ion beam interactions with neutralgas, plasma,

Self-pinched transport, as shown in or electrons to provide charge neutralization
Fig. 3, should be particularly attractive for and some current neutralization. Present
high yield and energy; here it is proposed to transport research is developing a thorough
first transport the beam in the self-pinched physics understanding of gas breakdown,
mode in a guide tube over a sizeable distance which is needed for both the achromatic lens

system and self-pinched transport, as well as
(-> I meter)to establish apropagation axis and the ballistic transport input section of an
a quasi-equilibrium radial distribution channel-like schemes. Specifically, very high
function. The aimed beam then continues
dire.cOyinto the chamber in the pinched mode. current neutralization ( > 99.9%)is needed for
Self-pinched transport is attractive because it the achromatic lens system, and moderate
requiresonly small holes in the chamber wall, currentneutralization (- 90-98%) is needed for
needs no apparatusinside the chamber,permits self-pinched transport.

gas in the chamber,and allows the diode to be Detailed gas breakdown
shielded from x-rays and debris. Self-pinched
mmsporthas not been demonstratedyet. experiments_'_ are 0eing performed on

GAMBLE H atNRL at the 10 kA protonlevel;
Both channel transport and wire-guided the results are in good agreementwith ]PROP

transporthave been thoroughly demonstrated computer codez7 results (see following
at low energy (! MeV p) and are expected to paper)._ A unique result is that fast electrons
work at LMF energies (35 MeV Li), but can create a halo conductivity region outside
require some transportapparatus (low mass the beam. IPROP treats fast electrons
tubes or wires) inside the containment (> 100 eV) as particles, and is thus able to
chamber, these schemes could be used for predict non-local breakdowneffects.
LME The achromatic lens system and self-

i

ballisticfocus self-pinched In self-pinchedIn
(z 1 1"o11') guide tube chamber

(so.1Torr) 0.1Ton1

Hg. 3 Self-pinchedtransport for high yield andenergy.



IPROP has also been used to compare 286 kA) and twelve B modules (37 MeV,
with net current measurements for the barrel 294 kA) that supply a peak on-target power of
diode geometry of PBFA II, including applied .-250 TW and a total on-target ion energy of
magnetic field effects. IPROP predicts ~ 2 MJ, with a repetition rate of 6 Hz. The
> 99.8% neutralization for 6 MeV Li ions in pulsed power technology for an ETF test bed
4 Tort argon on PBFA II for ~ I MA Li particle module is currently available. Repetitive ion
cm_nt. These results suggest that the high diodes are being developed at Comell and
current neutralization needed for the SNL presently at the ~ 0.1 TW, 1 MeV proton,
achromatic lens system should be achievable. 40 ns level. Ion diode operation at up to
IPROP simulations of self-pinched transport 100 Hz in a burst mode has been
show that with appropriate parameters, net demonstrated. Self-pinched transport is the
currents large enough for self-pinched preferred transport mode for ETF.
transport should also be achievable. 22"24

There are presently three different

Transport experiments on SABRE LIBRA light ion power plant designs. 32'33The
and/or GAMBLE II should begin within the original LIBRA used laser-created, free-
next year. The goals will be to continue the standing, Z-discharge channels for transport.
current neutralization study, analyze two- The more recent LIBRA-LiTE design uses the
stream and filamentation instabilities, achromatic magnetic lens system. A new
demonstrate the solenoidal lens system, and version, LIBRA-S, is currently being designed
demonstrate self-pinched transport, to use self-pinched transport. All three LIBRA

designs deliver 4-6 MJ on target with a
Towards High Yield and Energy repetition rate of ~ 4 Hz.
LIF is developing towards high yield

(I.,M_ and energy (ETF and LIBRA power In Table 2, the development of pulsed
plants). Here, LMF, ETF, and LIBRA are power, extraction diodes, and mmsport for
briefly summarized, as well as possible LIF high yield and energy is summarized. Shown
development options at SNL. are parameters for current facilities (discussed

earlier), current options at SNL, and future
The light ion LMF consists of twelve A directions (discussed above). Current options

modules (19-24 MeV, 440 kA) 29and twelve B at SNL include (1) converting Hermes III to
modules (28-35 MeV, 0.85-1.0 MA) that positive polarity with a two-stage extraction
provide a peak on-target power of ~ 700 TW diode, (2) modifying PBFA II to a linear
and a total on-target Li ion energy of ~ 14 MJ inductive voltage adder system with two ring-

on a single shot basis. Target yields will be in shaped two-stage extraction diodes, 34 and
the range of 200-1000 MJ, and the standoff (3) convening PBFA II to a single central stalk

distance from the extraction diodes to the to drive a single extraction diode. 35 Option
target will be 400 cm. This LMF is based on (3) requires minimal changes to PBFA II, and
the Hermes HI inductive voltage adder presently appears to be the most attractive,
technology developed at SNL over the last cost-effective, near-term option.decade. The mainline transport method is the
achromaticlens system, with several back-up
methodsasdiscussedabove.

The fight ion ETF 30 will utilize
Repetitive High Energy Pulsed Power

(RHEPP) technology developed at SNL, 31
together with Hermes III technology. This ETF
will consist of twelve A modules (4.2 MeV,
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Table If. Development of pulsed power/extraction diodes/transport for high
yield and energy

ion CMeW I. A)
Present Facilities

SABRE (SNL) p 5 75 - 40 17

GAMBLE II (NRL) p 1 150 - 50 17

LION (Comell) p 1 150 -- 40 19

CurrentOvtionsat SNL
.

Hermesm Li 14 400 - 25 9

PBFAII VoltageAdder Li 20 2,500 ~ 50 9
PBFAII Extractor Li 17 800 - 50 12

FutureDirections

LMF (13module) Li 26-35 850- 40 6
1,062

ETF (13module) Li 37 294 40 6

LIBRA-IATE IA 25-35 313 40 4
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